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ABSTRACT
BGA, fine pitch BGA and chip scale packages are becoming
common for commercial applications and are increasingly
being used in unique high reliability applications. This is
due to the reduced size of these packages, higher pin count
and increased performance benefits. This level of package
complexity has increased the demand for faster
implementation of optimal assembly methods. The goal of
this study is to characterize the effect of numerous paste
print parameters using experimental design techniques. It is
aimed to understand the impact of various print process
parameters, BGA and CSP pitch density and area aspect
ratio on the solder paste print quality and volume, for both
eutectic and lead-fiee pastes.
This paper reports the results of an experiment that utilized
the JPL's area array consortium test vehicle design,
containing a myriad of mixed technology components with
an OSP finish. No-Clean and No-Lead solder pastes (Type
I11 and IV), with viscosity ranging from 900-1200 Kcps
were used in this study. Reliability of the test vehicles with
lead-free and eutectic pastes was evaluated by subjecting the
printed PWB to specified number of reflow cycles
representative of lead-ffee and eutectic assembly. The
reliability evaluation is aimed at determining solder joint
quality and Microvia integrity, when subjected to multiple
heating cycles. The details of the reliability study are also
presented in this paper.
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INDRODUCTION
Advanced electronic packages such as CSP's and fine pitch
BGA's are increasingly used in commercial and high
reliability applications. Successful integration of these
devices into mainstream assembly requires a thorough
understanding of the process control and reliability
considerations. As indicated in many recent research
publications, the SMT print process contributes to 60%-70%
of the total defects and thermal stresses contribute to 80% of
the mechanical failures observed in these packages [l-31.
This is a follow on to our previous study presented at
SMTAI[4]. In this study, the effect of print process
parameters were further optimized and compared to various
lead-free solder pastes. In addition, the effect of multiple

thermal cycles on the PWB using lead-free assembly
thermal profile are evaluated by microvia daisy chain
monitoring and SEM and cross-sectional microscopy. A
classical full factorial designed experiment was used to
analyze the effect of print process parameters on paste
transferred to the PWB. Reliability studies were carried out
using the optimum print settings derived from the DOE
analysis.
This study was carried out at the Center for Electronics
Manufacturing and Assembly (CEMA) at RIT. CEMA
addresses the need for applied research to aid efficient
implementation of these advanced packages, through
various consortium activities. In this project, CEMA has
teamed up with JPL, to perform the print process
optimization and reliability characterization for lead-free
and eutectic pastes.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
1) The project aims at determining the optimum print
process parameters for mixed technology PWB,
containing Ball Grid Arrays (BGA), Fine Pitch
BGAs (FPBGA) and Chip Scale Packages (CSP)
ranging in pitch from 0.5 to 1.27 mm and I/Os
from 48 to 784, using lead-free and eutectic pastes.
2) Study of Microstructural changes due to thermal
cycling, in lead-free and eutectic assemblies.

PROJECT TASKS
The project involved a series of tasks. This section identifies
the tasks that were carried out and provides a brief
description for each.
Gage Repeatability Analysis
This analysis is to determine the extent of the process
variation due to variation in the measurement system. The
measurement system at CEMA is capable of measuring true
3D volume of the deposited solder brick.
Design Of Experiments (DOE) Formulation
Experimental runs were developed for all possible
combinations of stencil thickness, paste type and squeegee
stroke. A full Factorial experiment with 2 replicates was
performed.
Experiment Execution

The solder paste printed at ambient conditions with a setup
at an optimum range keeping all other print parameters
constant at an optimum value to provide good prints. These
optimum values are discussed in the experiment section of
this paper.
Data collection
The print data was measured using 3D measurement system
to obtain Area, Volume, and Height data of the deposited
solder paste bricks on each pad.
Data Analysis
An analysis of raw data was performed to understand the
effect of area aspect ratio (AAR), pitch and the percentage
of solder paste transferred to the pad. The ANOVA for the
experiment was performed using MINITABTM,statistical
software.
Process Optimization
The optimal settings for the print process: paste type, stencil
thickness and squeegee stroke were determined from raw
data and the ANOVA analysis.
Reliability Study
A reliability study was performed on the PWB which was
printed with the optimal settings arrived from the print data
analysis. The impact of multiple reflow cycles on solder
joint formation and microvia integrity was evaluated. Visual
inspection, micro-sectioning and SEM-imaging were used
to observe microstructures in the solder joint. The integrity
of vias was evaluated using resistance measurement of daisy
chain patterns designed for this purpose.
GAGE REPEATABILITY ANALYSIS
Gage repeatability refers to the extent of variation observed
during repeated measurement of the same part, by a
particular gage or inspection system. This study is
performed to ensure the ability of a gage to measure
consistently.

The overall variation observed in the measurement of a part
can be attributed to three factors, the part variation due to
the production process, the measurement system itself and
the operators performing the measurement. In this project,
variation in solder paste volume of a particular component,
under identical printing conditions, is analogous to the part
variation. GSI Lumonics was the gage considered for this
repeatability study.
The total variability in paste transfer may be expressed
mathematically as
(J2 = (J2component + o2operator + 0’componmt-operator
y

+ 0’

where,

oZy
= Total variation or the overall variation
02,,ponmt
= variation of solder paste volume of a particular
test vehicle under identical print
component on the
conditions

o2
= variation due to operators (accounts for
reproducibility)

(J’

compacnpopcrabr = variation due to both operator and
component (accounts for
reproducibility)

o2= variation due to errors in the gage (gage repeatability)

GSI Lumonics is a fully automated laser inspection system
where the operator has no role in the actual process of
measurement and hence the total variation was assigned to
the inspection system and the component.
Accordingly the reduced model for our analysis is shown
below:
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Procedure
The repeatability estimate for the GSI lumonics was
obtained as follows:

Printing of solder paste onto the test vehicles under
actual experimental conditions.
Random selection of six test vehicles and measuring
them twice in order to obtain an estimate of the
measurement system repeatability. Randomization was
performed to avoid any systematic errors in the print
process.
Print data was collected for a particular component, for
all the twelve (6x2)boards.

Analysis of the data was performed using the Gage
R&R - ANOVA method in MINITABTMsoftware.
Gage Repeatability Study - Results

It is evident from the Gage Repeatability results that the
extent of variation due to the measurement system is small
when compared to the variation in the solder volume
between boards for the same component. Due to the high
degree of repeatability and zero human intervention, the
quality of data obtained is reliable and was considered as a
good determinant of the measured variable.
Table 1. One-way ANOVA for Gage Repeatability

Machine
Repeatability
Component
paste volume

YO

Variance
component

Source of
Variation

I

18.4

Total variation

No.

Contribution

I

2.2

I

1

97.8

I

U1

FPBGA

I

Pitch
mils
(mm)

40(1.0)

I

Aperture
Size
(mils)

1

14.6

I
1

The response variable is the coeficient of variation ofthe
percentage transfer (CV of %Transfer). The response
variable takes care of the variations within the components
and would aid us in suggesting the consistent good print
process for mixed technology PWB. The lesser the CV of
%Transfer better is the control over the process.
Std.deviation of YOTransfer

U5*

Flip Chip

lO(0.25)

U6

WS CSP

32(0.8)
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DOE FORMULATION.
The experiment outlined in this paper was designed to study
the effect of print process parameters (factors) on the solder
paste deposited on the PWB.
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Actual volume
%Transfer =
XlOO
Theoretical volume
[For each of the pad in a component]

1
1

u11

1

Mean of YOTransfer
[For each component in a run]

Where,

1

Component
type

100.0

18.8

CV of %Transfer =

1

Ref.
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FPBGA

FPBGA

1
I

32(0.8)

32(0.8)

13.8

1
1

14.6
11.8

Ceramic CSP

32(0.8)

15.7

FPBGA

32(0.8)

11.8

FPBGA

32(0.8)

11.8

20(0.5)

9.4

FLPCSP
FPBGA
FCBGA
FCBGA

I
1

I
32(0.8) I
I 50(1.27) 1
40( 1.O)

11.8
26

~

I
I

I
I

1

19.7

In this experiment, all possible combinations of stencil
thickness, paste type and squeegee stroke were used in
developing the different runs for the experiment. The factors
at their different levels are shown in Table 3.
A full factorial design will have 24 runs without replication.
In this experiment, 2 replicates were taken for each run and
a total of 48 runs were performed. The runs were totally
randomized using MrNITABTMto avoid systematic errors.
Table 3. Factors for the experiment
No of
Factors
No.
levels

1
2
3

1 Stencil thickness 1

I Squeegee Stroke I
I

Paste type

3
2

Levels

I 3,4.65, 5.65

I

I Fonvard,Reverse I
IV NC, IV NL, III
NC-IIINL

TEST VEHICLE DETAILS
The experiment was performed using Printed Wiring Boards
(PWB) provided designed and built by JPL-led CSP
Consortium [5], which had an OSP surface finish. The test
vehicle is shown in Figure 1. The various components
contained in this test vehicle are summarized in Table 4.

Figure 1. Top View of Test vehicle

The aperture sizes used on the stencil, for each component
were obtained from D-Codes provided by the stencil
manufacturer. The apertures sizes were also measured to
verify the dimensions provided by the manufacturer. This
dimension was used in calculating the area aspect ratio for

the stencil opening for each component and also the
theoretical volume. Area aspect ratio is defined as the ratio
of the print area to the aperture wall area. The empirical
relationship for AAR is given below and table 5 provides
the AAR values for each component when printed with 3mil, 4.65-mil and 5.65-mil stencils.

paste rolling were recorded. The solder paste deposited on
each pad was measured using an automated laser inspection
system. The images of the solder bricks were captured using
a vision system and observed for any anomalous pattems.
The PWB and the stencils were cleaned using an ultrasonic
cleansing system after each run.

For a rectangular aperture with Length (L), Width (W) and
stencil thickness (T) the area aspect ratio is:

Table 6 Parameters of the print process
Parameters
Setting

AAR=

LXW
2(L + W)xT

For a circular aperture with diameter @) and stencil
thickness (T) the area aspect ratio is:

The area aspect ratio influences the release of the paste from
the aperture to a large extent. In order to obtain better paste
release characteristics, AAR values greater than 0.66 is
recommended by the industry. This aspect of the print
process will be analyzed as part of the experiment.
Table 5. Area aspect ratio of stencils
3.00-mil

4.65-mil

5.65-mil

Print mechanism

Metal blade squeegee at 45
degree angle

Print speed

40mm/sec

Print pressure

6kg

Separation speed

3dsec

Snap off

0

Stencil type

E-Fab

DATA COLLECTION
Data collection was performed with GSI lumonics-3D
volume measurement system, capable of measuring volume
data with an accuracy of k9 % and a repeatability of k 4 %.
Table 6 gives the number of data points measured for each
component.
Table 7. Number of Pads measured in each component
measured

FPBGA
FPBGA

5

u4
~5Note1

ws CSP
Flip Chip

6

U6

ws CSP

30

7

u7

FPBGA

72

8

us

FPBGA

144

9

u9

Ceramic CSP

144

FPBGA
FPBGA
EXPERIMENT
The full factorial experiment was carried out using the given
test vehicles. A total of 48 runs were carried out at
controlled ambient conditions with temperature at 72 f 2 O C
and relative humidity at 34 f 2 %. Reading was carried out
in order to ensure good rolling of paste before each run.Run
data sheets were maintained and comments on each run with
respect to film formation, bridging, blocked apertures and

u12

FLP CSP

540

14

U14N0"2

FCBGA

14

15

U15

FCBGA

256

Note:

1. U5 was a flip chip component with an ultra fine pitch of
l0mils. Since the measurement system was not
designed to inspect ultra fine pitch devices, U5 was not
considered for this project.

2. U14 was an FCBGA component, which had traces only
along the periphery of the pads. Hence the inspection
system could only inspect the 14 pads present in the
periphery.
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Figure 3: Paste transfer percentage vs paste type
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Figure 2 Paste transfer percentage vs stencil thickness

Components with a pitch of 1 mm revealed maximum
%Transfer, while those with 0.5 mm pitch had the
minimum %Transfer. There were outliers in 0.8 mm
and 0.5"
pitch components due to components U6
and U12 respectively (Figure 4).

DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis for this experiment was a two-step
process.

Performing an analysis of the raw data and arriving at
conclusions for %Transfer in relation to the pitch,
stencil thickness, paste type and area aspect ratio
(-4-4R).

Performing an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on the
data to understand the contributions of each factor and
understand the interactions between them.

The Type IV No-clean (4NC) paste had better transfer
when compared with other paste types. The Box plot
reveals the same amount of variation in %Transfer and
an identical pattern of outliers for all four paste types
(Figure 3), (due to U6 & U12 mostly).

0

The stencil thickness of 3-mil provided an average
transfer of 80% and was better than the 4.65 and 5.65mil stencils. The 3-mil stencil had better transfer when
used for fine pitch components, which conforms the
notion that thinner stencils are required for fine pitch
components (Figures).

The results of the analyses are discussed below.

i

Analysis of raw data
The data analysis is graphically represented to reveal
various trends. The following are the conclusions based on
the data.

The raw data revealed that the 3-mil stencil had better
transfer among the three stencils. Outliers were present
in the 3-mil and 5.65-mil thick stencil as shown in
Figure 2. Component U6 in the 3-mil stencil had a
larger aperture size than the standard size, due to
inaccuracy in stencil manufacturing technology.
Component U12, a fine pitch device (0.5 mm pitch),
had very low %Transfer when printed with the 5.65-mil
stencil and thereby resulted in outliers. The low
%Transfer in this component suggests that thinner
stencils are required for fine pitch components.

76.58
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Figure 4: Paste transfer percentage vs component pitch

particle size is preferred for fine pitch components (Figure 6
& 7).
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Figure 5 Paste transfer percentage vs stencil thickness
for different pitch
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Figure 8 Paste percentage transfer vs AAR for 5.65 mil
stencil thickness
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The Type IV No Clean (4NC) paste clearly produces
the highest %Transfer among the other three paste
types. It can be clearly inferred that the %Transfer
pitch,
decreases drastically from 0.8" pitch to 0.5thereby indicating that more characterization studies are
required for the fine pitch devices (Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Paste transfer percentage vs paste type
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Figure 9 Paste percentage transfer vs AAR for 4.65
mil stencil thickness
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Figure 7: Paste percentage transfer vs paste type

In general Type N pastes gives a better transfer than the
Type III paste. %Transfer increases by approximately 1525% with the change in paste from Type I11 to Type IV.
This inference reinforces the popular opinion that smaller

The Area Aspect Ratio (AAR)is also found to
influence the print process to a large extent. %Transfer
increases with increase in AAR,which implies that for
a given aperture size, by decreasing the thickness of the
stencil the %Transfer can be increased. The 3-mil
stencil had higher AAR thereby had better release and
better transfer when compared to the other stencils. The
general trend showed an increase in the %Transfer with
increase in AAR (Figures 8, 9 & 10).
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Figure 10 Paste percentage transfer vs AAR for 3
mil stencil thickness
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Figure 12: Histogram of average %Transfer for components

The forward stroke of the squeegee had better
%Transfer than the reverse stroke. The forward stroke
had better print and lesser number of outliers. The box
plot revealed outliers in the reverse stroke, around the
2O%Transfer region, primarily due to component U12
(0.5mm
fine-pitch). Further investigation is
recommended to analyze the effect of reverse stroke on
the fine pitch components (Figure11).
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Figure 11 Paste percentage transfer vs squeegee stroke

%Transfer on various components is shown in Figure12 and
13. The component U3, a TSOP, had the maximum
%Transfer and the fine pitch component FLP CSP (U12)
had the least %Transfer. The components were further
investigated and the maximum transfer in TSOP was
attributed to its square apertures in the stencil. A similar
study was performed to analyze the effect of square and
circular apertures on an area array package with circular
pads. The study revealed that the %Transfer increases by
approximately 25%, when switched from circular to a
square aperture. The details regarding this study are not
provided within this report, since it is part of a different
consortium activity.

Component

Figure 13 Paste transfer percentage for components
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
ANOVA is an acronym for Analysis of Means using
Variances. The ANOVA helps us to gain an insight about
the factors which are the most important and which are less
significant. The ANOVA also identifies the interactions
between the factors that affect the response of the process.
The response, Coefficient of Variation (CV) of %Transfer,
measures the consistency of the print process between
different runs. Table 8 shows the ANOVA table and the
results of the analysis on coefficient of variation of
%Transfer. The 'F' and 'P' columns are the most critical
sections of the ANOVA table. P-values less than 0.05 and
very high F values in the ANOVA table indicate significant
factors and interactions, that influence the response being
analyzed.

In the case of CV of %Transfer, all the three factors namely

stencil thickness, paste type and stroke (direction of

squeegee travel) have a significant influence and so are the
two-way interactions between the main factors. This was
also evident from the main effects and the interaction plots
as shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13.

From the main effects plot it is clear that the 3-mil and 4.65mil stencil have less CV of %Transfer around 12 -15%. It is
also evident that Type N No Clean paste had the least CV
of 15% and Type I11 No Clean paste with the maximum
variation of 18%. The stroke direction is also observed to

I

I
L

cause a significant change in the CV of %Transfer. It is
inferred that the forward stroke exhibits a significantly

lower CV in comparison to the reverse stroke.

Table 8 ANOVA table for CV of percentage transfer

1 DOF 1
1 2 1

121.864

Paste

3

61.628

61.628

20.543

Stroke

1

260.482

260.482

260.482

Source of variation
Stencil thickness

Thickness*paste
Paste*stroke
Thickness*stroke
Paste*thickness*stroke

Error
Total

1

I

1
1

1

6
3
2
6
24
47

26

E
s

3
c

0

>

22

18

0

14

10

Figure 14: Main effects plot of the Factors

I Adj. SS I Adj. MS 1
I 121.864 I 60.932 I

Seq. SS

I 20.491 1
1 16.580 I
I 230.077 I

230.077

6.308

6.308

1

21.435

I

20.491
16.580

21.435

1

I

I
1

I 738.864 1 738.864 1

3.415
5.527
115.038
1.051
0.893

1
I

I

1
I

~~
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(

P

1

~

~~
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0.000

291.65

0.000

3.82
6.19
128.80
1.18
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1
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0.008
0.003
0.000
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Figure 5: Plot o f Interaction between Factors
Reliability Study
This study was performed to understand the effect of
multiple thermal cycles on solder joint quality for leadfree and eutectic pastes. The integrity of Vias upon
thermal cycling is also evaluated by measuring the
resistance of the vias.

The printed boards were subjected to multiple thermal
cycles by passing through a forced convection reflow
oven. Sufficient time intervals were provided, to ensure
that the board reaches ambient conditions between cycles.
The reflow profiles used for thermal cycling were based
on the paste manufacturer's specification for lead-free and
eutectic pastes. Microsectioningof individual components
were performed after specific number of thermal cycles,
as indicated in table 9.

This section to be filled, data being gathered
Evaluation of Via Integrity
At the time of the paper preparation, images were being
gathered.

This section will cover SEM images of the different
micro-sectioned components, which will reveal details
about the solder joint intermetallic formation, grain
structures and boundary, defecthacks and other
observations if any.

Number of
Reflow Cycles

Component MicroSectioned

Pitch

CONCLUSIONS
The analysis carried out indicates that the stencil
thickness, squeegee stroke, and paste type play a
significant role in the paste printing process for mixed
technology boards, containing various BGA, FPBGA and
CSP devices. Other parameters that are also important
include area aspect ratio and component pitch. The
following trends were apparent from the DOE test results.

10

u2

0.8

Irrespective paste type, lead-free or eutectic, the
consistent paste transfer of more than sixty
percentages (60%) can be achieved. Square pad
design, i.e. TSOP, had a better transfer than round
pattern.

Table 9 - Details of components micro-sectioned

The test vehicle consisted of a series of vias provided with
terminations so as to enable electrical resistance
measurement. The resistance measured will serve as an
indicator of via integrity after multiple thermal cycles.
Evaluation of Solder Joint Quality

The 3 mil stencil thickness and the type IV paste
showed the best paste transfer percentage. The no
clean version of paste showed slightly better than the
lead free version. Forward stroke is the choice of
squeegee direction.

0

on Paste Quality and Volume", pp. 916-921, APEX
Conference Proceedings, San Diego, CA, January
2001.

The area aspect ration is good indicator for the
amount of paste transfer- the transfer increased as
AAR increased.
2.
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